Going to College this Fall. What tips and suggestions would you
give ?
3 upvotes | 28 December, 2016 | by GrimsterrOP
Indian student going to America. Been lifting for almost 2 years now, have a lot of money and ambition
in life.
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Comments
__NOTORIOUS__ • 10 points • 28 December, 2016 05:16 AM

Go to class no matter what.
Dont try too hard. Dont be pressed about social bs. If youre chill guy people will naturally fuck with you.
Rush greek life. Again just be yourself minus any fag traits.
[deleted] • 6 points • 28 December, 2016 04:52 AM

Actively try to meet as many people as possible. Focus on managing your time well
CANTSTUMPT • 3 points • 28 December, 2016 07:40 AM

For the love of Moses please join a fucking frat. All the girls care about is what frat youre in. Seriously. Join a
frat
mrpCamper • 3 points • 28 December, 2016 03:33 PM

I've known a lot of Indian men that come to America and the biggest thing I always notice is their nails are not
groomed the same way American men groom their nails. This detracts SMV greatly. Trim your nails down to
American standards. Slightly less important, jewelry, especially rings, are not as popular (masculine) on 18 year
old men in America as they are in India. So, think about not wearing any.
This next one is not as common as the nails and jewelry but make sure to shower and use deodorant daily. Most
Indian men have this down but some don't. So, I'm throwing it in there just to make sure.
On the positive side, (In general) Indian men tend to be much better casual conversationalists than American
men. Use this to your advantage. Your natural ability to chit chat will help you pick up chicks.
Oh and join a fraternity.
ShallITinder • 4 points • 28 December, 2016 06:51 AM

College is all about social reputation, especially if you're going to a traditional 4 year university.
Get the low down on which fraternity is top tier or respectable on campus and make sure to leave a good
impression during rush. Since you're Indian, wear deodorant and I hope you aren't the geeky Indian stereotype.
Go to rush, get to know the brothers, and only accept the bid for a fraternity if it is a decent house.
If you see hot girls hanging around a certain fraternity a lot, then they're usually top tier. Not only that, just ask
which ones throw the best parties and you'll get an idea of it.
Who you're close to, the parties you go to, the people you hang out around, and the activities you're involved in
will determine your social status. Do not and I repeat do not be that PUA creep that goes around approaching
random girls, your social reputation will be thrashed and you will be on the blacklist of guys to avoid. I
recommend running far away from PUAs and a lot of the cold approach crazy guys on this sub, do not listen to a
word of their advice.
Manage your social reputation, get involved on the campus, and do not under any circumstances be that creepy
PUA that is number closing and kiss closing girls on campus, you will end up on a short black list.
[deleted] • 1 point • 28 December, 2016 04:09 PM

Extremely good comment. Social proof and pre-selection are everything at college. It's crucial to build
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social proof from day 1 and maintain it all 4 years. It's brutally exhausting, but it is the way it is. Nobody
likes outcasts at college, so you're either slaying or you're an incel, there's no middle ground. 80/20
Yashugan00 • 2 points • 28 December, 2016 10:29 AM

Have 3 full days and 2 lighter days.
Try to have the light day before the really challenging classes with lots of homework/labs/online tests . (Like
maths, physics and the like ) gives you more time on those
If you can swing it, start Mondays at 10 iso 9am. You're going to have some rougher weekends.
Don't miss your first class, take notes, take particular notice of what the prof seems important and if there are
pop quizzes (Like attendance, showing up on time) don't come late to smaller classes as it's very noticeable and
disrespectful for the interruption. (Language classes). Really pisses of the prof, and you want a light grading.
Good notes are everything, exchange to compare and/or attend study groups.
Be aware of how your mind learns and retains rote information. Short to long term memory transitioning
requires repeat and a night sleep.
Millixaw • 2 points • 28 December, 2016 06:22 PM

Study something useful... business, engineering, science (in fields that have jobs), medicine. Think carefully
before picking law, the job market is pretty bad now.
Avoid liberal arts majors. Your college may require some liberal arts courses as degree requirements, so take
those bare minimum. History and Music majors become baristas.
LTRs are major distraction during college. Don't bother.
AceBenedict23 • 2 points • 28 December, 2016 05:44 AM [recovered]

From now until then? Lift, work on social skills, get a job so you can have spending money, maximize your
appearance.
When you get there: APPROACH. Try to have fun. At every opportunity. At the dinner hall, at the dorm, at
class, around campus, etc. There's never an easier time to find slutty chicks your age that want to get fucked.
Edit: Didn't see that OP is Indian. If you don't have a good grasp on the culture, put emphasis on that, but still try
to make friends, socialize alot, have fun.
ShallITinder • 7 points • 28 December, 2016 06:46 AM

When you get there: APPROACH. At every opportunity. At the dinner hall, at the dorm, at class, around
campus, etc. There's never an easier time to find slutty chicks your age that want to get fucked.
Do not listen to fucking imbecile.
Don't be that guy that does the cold approach, number close, and creepy PUA shit on a college campus. You
will get a reputation as being "that guy" and it will follow you around for years. Most of the other students
will talk poorly about you, girls will see you as a creep (especially since you're an Indian international and
they do that a lot), and it will just be so weird.
Please don't be that guy who goes to class and tries to number close women, it will ruin your reputation for
good and you do not want that to happen.
Cunt_Robber • 0 points • 28 December, 2016 08:21 AM

Agreed. Especially since it will be a new culture for OP. Go with the flow, focus on building a social
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circle first and once you have a bit of social stability and credibility (upload group pics at parties/outings
and pics of you doing cool stuff to your social media that others can see) see if you can start playing the
field (by this time you will also have an idea about the lay of the land, in terms of college life).
Do not simply start approaching girls. You WILL come off as a creep. Mind your business (dont forget
why youre coming here--the privilege of obtaining an American education--this should take precedence
and you should value this opportunity) and get into a routine. For example: going to every class, getting
adequate sleep, hitting the gym, meeting new people, studying...
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